Hill-Rom® Resident® LTC Bed
Function, aesthetics, and durability from the partner you trust.

Designed specifically
for long-term care
The Resident® LTC Bed was designed specifically for
long-term care. It provides a pleasing combination of
function, aesthetics, durability, and value to enhance the
well-being of both the resident and caregiver. Several
options are available to meet your specific needs. Please
contact your local Hill-Rom representative for additional
information regarding these options.

Resident LTC Bed with
optional Turtlecreek® head
and footboards and optional
assist bars

The standard head and knee
elevation with one-touch
Auto Contour™ feature
enhances caregiver safety
and allows for easier patient
positioning.
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Additional standard features

Head of Bed angle indicators help ensure
proper elevation.

Footend control lockout panel helps create a
safer resident environment.

Locking casters allow for easy relocation and
positioning within the room.

Large, easy-to-see, easy-to-operate
siderail-mounted controls enhance resident
comfort and independence.

Electric high/low movement facilitates resident egress and provides comfortable working
height for caregivers.

The Hill-Rom® Resident®
LTC Bed accommodates a
wide variety of prevention
mattresses and treatment
surfaces.
Standard drainage hooks and IV
pole mounts can aid caregivers and
residents.
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“ Hill-Rom has been an industry leader and
trusted partner in health care since 1929, when our
founder, William A. Hillenbrand, decided to
‘bring the home into the hospital.’ ”

Hill-Rom has been an industry
leader and trusted partner in health
care since 1929, when our founder,
William A. Hillenbrand, decided to
“bring the home into the hospital.”
Since then, we have committed
ourselves to providing both
caregivers and residents high
quality, innovative products and
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solutions, along with support from
a dedicated team of clinical experts
and service personnel.
Today, our Extended Care Team
provides innovative solutions for
caregivers and residents through
our clinically-trained sales force
and a national network of Hill-Rom
service technicians. We offer a full

portfolio of postacute products,
including bed frames, prevention
and therapy surfaces, bariatric
solutions, furniture, clinical support,
and education services.
You can count on the people,
processes, and technology of
Hill-Rom—in hospitals, extended
care facilities, and in the home.

Enhancing outcomes throughout
the care continuum.

People

Process

Technology

Clinically-trained sales force

National service network

Outcome-based solutions

Hill-Rom offers a wide array of products and services to complement
the Hill-Rom® Resident® LTC Bed, including:

Prevention mattresses

Therapy surfaces

Furniture

• NP100

• Synergy® Air Elite

• Overbed tables

• NP50

• 300 Wound Surface

• Bedside cabinets
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Head/Footboard Styles
The Coventry®, Turtlecreek® and Jamesburg® styles
offer attractive styling, durable, thermoformed
construction, and attractive colors that match the
Hill-Rom® Art of Care® furniture line.

Head/Footboard Color Options
(Available on Coventry®, Turtlecreek®
and Jamesburg® Styles)

Coventry®
American
Natural

Red Oak

Solara Oak

Cognac
Cherry

Newport
Apple

Acajou
Mahogany

Heywood
Cherry

Turtlecreek®

Jamesburg®

Clove

Head/Footboard Color Options
(Available on Century and
Hearthside Styles)

Century

Natural
Maple

Honey
Maple

Light
Oak

Medium
Oak

Wild
Cherry

Shaker
Cherry

Dark
Cherry

Montana
Walnut

Hearthside
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Hill-Rom® Resident® LTC Bed

Technical Specifications
Feature

Feature

Width – Siderails Up

42" (106.7 cm)

Deck Height Range

13.875" - 30" (35.2 cm - 76.2 cm)

Width – Siderails Down

39" (99.06 cm)

Approximate Bed Weight

275 lbs (120.2 kg)

Length – Frame Only

86.687" +0.062/-0.125
(220.185 cm +0.15748/-0.31750)

Sleep Deck

36" x 80" (91.4 x 203.2 cm)

Length – With Bumpers
in Low Position

91.5" (232.4 cm)

Package Configurations

Head rails with controls

LTC320

LTC310

LTC300

•

•

•

LTC205

•

•

Two floor brakes

Pendant
No head/foot rails

LTC100

•

Assist Bar (foot end)

Four floor brakes

LTC105

•

Head rails with no controls
Foot rails with no controls

LTC250

•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•
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Hill-Rom is a leading global medical technology company with more than
7,000 employees worldwide. We partner with health care providers in more
than 100 countries by focusing on patient care solutions that improve clinical
and economic outcomes in five core areas: Advancing Mobility, Wound
Care and Prevention, Clinical Workflow, Surgical Safety and Efficiency,
and Respiratory Health. Around the world, Hill-Rom’s people, products, and
programs work towards one mission: Enhancing outcomes for patients and
their caregivers.®

Hill-Rom reserves the right to make changes without notice in design,
specifications and models. The only warranty Hill-Rom makes is the
express written warrantyextended on the sale or rental of its products.
©2015 Hill-Rom Services, Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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For further information about this product or a service,
please contact your local Hill-Rom representative or
visit our webpage:
USA
800-445-3730
Canada 800-267-2337

www.hill-rom.com

